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You must think 

your way through 

life. Thoughts 

produce action, 

and only through 

action can you 

attain that which 

is worthwhile and 

desired.

Dr. Forrest c. Shaklee Sr.
1894–1985

NEW sENior ExEcutivE 
coordiNators 
tasha starr & coliN doErksEN
sElkirk, MB
upliNE: JuliE & aNdrEW vEENstra
This has probably been the most exciting rank 
achieved to date for us, as it means there’s 
a bunch of other people on Team North Starr 
having success and achieving new ranks as well. 
Amongst some of those new ranks are two new 
Senior Coordinators: Jillian Nichol Gaudet (of 
MacGregor, MB) and Rhonda and Réal Jolicoeur 
(of Clandeboye, MB). I am so proud of their 
hard work, perseverance, and determination! 
Achieving Senior Executive Coordinator means 
others achieving their dreams – and that’s the best 
feeling ever!

Our team is excited about the new Cinch® GOLD 
Plus PAK. There’s an obesity epidemic, so to see 
this PAK come out is exciting. We get to help 
others attain their healthy weight and offer them 
a business start-up all in one step! I love it, as this 
has been my personal testimony: use Cinch, loose 
inches, share it with others as they watch your 
transformation, and watch your business grow. 
This Cinch GOLD Plus PAK will make that easier 
for one to get started. The Cinch Transformation 
Pack on AutoShip has also been a great program!

NEW sENior coordiNator 
JilliaN Nichol GaudEt
MacGrEGor, MB
upliNE: tasha starr & coliN doErksEN

NEW Fasttrack sENior 
coordiNators 
rhoNda & rÉal JolicoEur
claNdEBoyE, MB
upliNE: tasha starr & coliN doErksEN
One of the most amazing products that Shaklee 
offers is their Compensation Plan. Attaining this 
level has really allowed us to start dreaming – and 
what a difference that has made in our business 
and our lives! Part of our dream, and what has 
really inspired us to keep going, is to be able to 
help others who need and want this opportunity 
attain everything we have earned – and more! 
Being examples that this is possible has been 
huge in motivating our team and is, in turn, helping 
others reach for their dreams. We feel really 
blessed to be able to help others through Shaklee. 

NEW Fasttrack coordiNators 
dENisE & JoNathaN Elhard
rEd dEEr, aB
upliNE: tasha starr & coliN doErksEN
We started with Shaklee because we were looking 
for a change in our quality of life. We needed a 
more reliable income that also allowed us more 
personal freedom. A “normal” job doesn’t allow 
for this, but Shaklee does. Even though we are 
still transitioning into Shaklee, we are meeting 
our FastTRACK goals! We also see the financial 
possibilities being displayed every day in the lives 
of our Shaklee family, so we are confident that this 
business works!



Marylou piEtroBoN
st. cathariNEs, oN
upliNE: i.M. associatEs 
- Martha & ivaN WillMorE
We have learned that making the level of Senior 
Director and up can only happen when you help 
others. And, believe it or not, there is more 
pleasure in seeing your team progress and move 
up than experiencing it yourself. The joy and 
excitement are “catchy” and help grow your 
business because enthusiasm and happiness are 
contagious and people love to be around that kind 
of energy.

Jo tudor
toroNto, oN
upliNE: charlENE day

JoaN WilkiNsoN
claNdEBoyE, MB
upliNE: rhoNda & rÉal JolicoEur

NEW Fasttrack dirEctors
JENNifEr BarBEr
rossENdalE, MB
upliNE: kristEN hildEBraNdt 

EriN chErNiak
sElkirk, MB
upliNE: krystal kENyoN

alEJaNdra diMas
surrEy, Bc
upliNE: NathaNaEl BakEr

stacEE krahN
WiNNipEG, MB
upliNE: JoaN WilkiNsoN

NEW Fasttrack sENior dirEctors 
JasoN & suzaNNE BroWN
WiNNipEG, MB
upliNE: ElizaBEth karchut
I first joined Shaklee in December 2011, when 
a friend invited me to her launch party. I had 
always looked for green products, and Shaklee 
fit my needs. When I started in Shaklee I had a 
goal in mind and I am very proud of myself and 
my team for exceeding it. The “secret” of going 
from Associate to FastTRACK Senior Director is 
having a great support system in my family and 
good friends. This, plus the efforts of my upline, 
has helped in my success. The GOLD program 
has also helped me reach this goal, but I feel the 
products ultimately ensured my success. And the 
FastTRACK program is a great incentive to help 
encourage you to meet your monthly targets.

ElizaBEth karchut
WiNNipEG, MB
upliNE: tasha starr & coliN doErksEN

krystal kENyoN
claNdEBoyE, MB
upliNE: rhoNda & rÉal JolicoEur

paavo pollari
Echo Bay, oN
upliNE: aNtEro tarvudd

yoNGchul & EuNhEy suk
aBBotsford, Bc
upliNE: youNG dyNasty

NEW sENior dirEctors 
kristEN hildEBraNdt
MacGrEGor, MB
upliNE: JilliaN Nichol GaudEt

NathaNaEl BakEr
surrEy, Bc
upliNE: BlooMiN’ aBuNdaNcE 
- JaNicE BakEr

krEpp holdiNGs - aiNo krEpp
laNGlEy, Bc
upliNE: saNdBErG ENtErprisEs 
- Gloria saNdBErG 

congratulationS!



congratulationS!

vicki lEBlaNc
souris, MB
upliNE: JasoN & suzaNNE BroWN
As an environmental scientist by training, I was 
immediately intrigued when I discovered Shaklee’s 
Get Clean® line during my pregnancy. However, 
due to a lack of Distributors in my area, I didn’t 
get the opportunity to try the products until about 
a year later, when my sister-in-law invited me to 
a special event featuring (Senior Key Coordinator) 
Martha Willmore and Shaklee Canada General 
Manager Peter Christoff. I was very impressed 
with the company’s long history of environmental 
leadership and scientific innovation. The fact that 
the products were backed by scientific proof was 
important to me. I was not an avid supplement 
taker, but my sister-in-law suggested that I try 
Vitalizer™, even going so far as to give me her 
extra box. Although I was sceptical, I decided that, 
with running a business and having a new baby, I 
would be crazy not to try anything that promised 
more energy and came with a satisfaction 
guarantee. Boy, am I glad I did! Within days I 
had more energy than I have ever had and I felt 
wonderful. Not only do I have the energy to spend 
quality time with my daughter; I now have two 
businesses. Thank you, Shaklee, for changing my 
life!

shErri-aNN & GrEG ruthErford
sElkirk, MB
upliNE: rhoNda & rÉal JolicoEur
I was introduced to Shaklee through a friend 
(Senior Coordinator Rhonda Jolicoeur) who was 
just getting started on her Shaklee journey. She 
really didn’t tell me a lot about Shaklee at the 
time and, in her defence, we were working on 
our friendship and she didn’t want Shaklee to 
interfere with that! But a few months went by 
and I decided to attend an information session 
she was putting on that had to do with Cinch®. 
My mom and I went to this meeting and at first I 
was a bit hesitant about the opportunity. But, after 
talking with (Senior Executive Coordinator) Tasha 

Starr that night, I was sold on everything! I wanted 
to start the business right away, I was so excited! 
I then attended another info session to hear about 
the rest of Shaklee and, from there on out, I 
decided that I needed to do this for my family and 
for everyone around me. I needed to get the word 
out! I started using the products and soon realized 
that they were great and I was hooked. Only two 
months in and I am now a Director! I am on the 
path to wherever this takes me. It was meant to 
be and, with that in mind, I think of my baby girl, 
who I would love to be able to spend more time 
with. Maybe one day I will be a stay-at-home 
mom, living the Shaklee dream!

NEW dirEctors 
EdiE & siMoN Bulk
WaiNflEEt, oN
upliNE: tiNiE oostErhof

shEllEy EhrEt
MEdiciNE hat, aB
upliNE: dENisE & JoNathaN Elhard

WilliaM & lEEsa GENt
duNdas, oN
upliNE: Marylou piEtroBoN
My wife Leesa and I are very excited to have 
achieved our first level in Shaklee as Directors. 
We have suffered through other social marketing 
companies that always promised success but 
made it so unreachable that few succeeded. 
Because of many companies’ unreachable goals; 
false compensation plans; and lack of integrity, 
product science, and support for distributors, 
it was with crossed arms that we attended a 
Shaklee training meeting three years ago. We 
nearly achieved Director a couple of times during 
that time but, to be honest, we had predetermined 
thoughts that success came to a select few, 
as we had witnessed with other companies. 
Instead, we experienced and witnessed people 
have success with Shaklee, and we witnessed 
and experienced the extra care Shaklee takes to 
make sure their Distributors have the tools to be 
successful. So I say to anyone joining Shaklee: 
“don’t worry – you are now working with the best 
social marketing company in the world! Come out 
of the gate full throttle because Shaklee is thrilled 
to reward your hard work with the royal treatment, 
whether it’s with more money, trips, gifts, or all of 
the above.” Both Leesa and I would like to echo 
these words from a Shaklee presenter regarding 
any hesitation people may have about joining the 
Shaklee Family: “What will you be saying in five 
years – I’m glad I did or I wish I had?” We are glad 
we did!



congratulationS!

hilary kEMslEy & MichaEl sNEdkEr
ottaWa, oN
upliNE: starr & courtENay lEvaNs
I bought my first Shaklee product 26 years ago 
and have always loved being a part of such an 
honourable and ethical company. Now I’m thrilled 
to be a new Director! I look forward to helping 
many more people create healthier lives - and 
to taking my hard-working husband on an all-
expense-paid trip from Shaklee!

rodNEy roNquillo & chyrEll saMsoN
toroNto, oN
upliNE: Jo tudor
Both of us had been in Shaklee for many years 
and loved the products. One year ago, we decided 
to start our Shaklee business partnership with 
a Grand Opening. One year later, on the date 
of our fifth wedding anniversary, we officially 
accomplished our dream of becoming Directors! 
Our advice: always focus on helping others 
and believe in yourself, through thick or thin. 
Special thanks to (Senior Director) Jo Tudor, 
who introduced Rodney to Shaklee and helped 
rebuild his health. A huge thanks to (Executive 
Coordinator) Charlene Day and Brian Norman for 
guiding and supporting us and always believing in 
us through the process toward Directorship. As we 
say at Healthy Life Path: enjoy life, be well, dream, 
and make an impact. See you all in Las Vegas!

raNia vEcia
BurliNGtoN, oN
upliNE: JuliE & aNdrEW vEENstra

kEith & JuliE WoodBurN
laNGlEy, Bc
upliNE: krEpp holdiNGs - aiNo krEpp

supEr Gold cluB
claudia lansink

carla hebner

Gold plus cluB
susan harrison

kim & ron bachman

jacqueline bachman

isabelle verdugo

connie perreault

karen macdougall

heather snider

vicki leblanc

karen rowbottom

karolyn lister

spencer & patty howard

darcy knodel

iris genier

jennifer barber

bev & keith cober

jen quinn

stacee krahn

jennifer geske

terry bachman

anne stewart

amanda graumann

sonya o’brien

jamie lavoie

jack glen

kristen hildebrandt

wendy harder

jenna patenaude

ethelrida zabala-laxa

vicky hopgood

dawn smith

dan lajunen

daewook kim

david lopez

anne theriault

ronald anderson

Gold cluB
cathy anderson

gil & doreen valencerina

sheri aspinall

whitney calibara

kelly peterson

julia rayfield

cheryl meisenheimer

natalie harrison

candace wanless

barb murphy

allan field

lily foon

connie lett

sylvia senchuk

marline reinke



Dream 2012  mayan riviera, mexicoOctober 23–28, 2012

top achievers club 
Kenya, africa
November 27 – December 4, 2012

2012 global 
conference
las vegas, nevada
August 8–12, 2012

congratulationS!

terry bachman

marcus dyck

filomena jarrett

melissa mack

helen march

anna henschel

marina vivas

louise standing

noelle ottenbreit

rose jaycox

cindy anonson

katherine & jack anderson

jinhun jung

flordelina ombac

nancy nuziato

jennifer lund

janice arburua salgado

kevin relke

bev hebner

kanthi randeni

top 10 pErsoNal spoNsoriNG
krystal kenyon

erin cherniak

kathy nichol

kara & raymond richardson

alejandra dimas

julie & andrew veenstra

vicki leblanc

jason & suzanne brown

sherri-ann & greg rutherford

amey lariviere

denise & jonathan elhard 

top 10 Group spoNsoriNG
krystal kenyon

rhonda & rÉal jolicoeur

kathy nichol

jillian nichol gaudet

erin cherniak

elizabeth karchut

wilma hayes

nathanael baker

jason & suzanne brown

kara & raymond richardson 

top 10 pGv
i. m. associates - martha & ivan willmore

starr & courtenay levans

nature’s best products 
- diana & george richardson

vit-amino - krystyna jasik

lennox enterprises - shirley & murray
lennox and tanya lennox

au coeur de soi enr. 
- suzanne leblanc & georges savard 

t-5 - carol & lyle throndson

pamela schmaling

charlene day

nutrition sales network 
- beth & andre henriques

top 10 ov
quality life products - glenys gurney

alpha natural products - bob loucks

koyanagi & associates - kim bennett

distributions trottier inc. - madeleine
 & roger trottier and lise gonzalez

i. m. associates - martha & ivan willmore

starr & courtenay levans

l & l kendel - lois & larry kendel

jcns distributions inc. 

julie & andrew veenstra

norske and associates - berit halicki


